Commercial Services Group
Quick Links for Dealer Use

Customer Application and Credit Review Forms

- Credit Line Guaranty Ally, Ally Bank, Ally Capital (both forms required)
- Consolidated Billing Request
- Corporate Resolution
- Credit Authorization
- Credit Line Application
- Cross Default/Cross Collateralization Agreement
- Customer Due Diligence Owner Verification Form
- Limited Liability Resolution
- Limited Partnership Resolution
- Not-For-Profit Resolution
- Personal Financial Statement
- Request for Transcript of Tax Return

Notice to Cosigner/Guarantor Obligation Forms

- 121 – Notice to Cosigner – US
- 121 – Notice to Cosigner – CA
- 121 – Notice to Cosigner – IA
- 121 – Notice to Cosigner – IL
- 121 – Notice to Cosigner – NY
- 121 – Notice to Cosigner – SC
- 121 – Notice to Cosigner – TX
- Notice to Cosigner – Leasing – CO, ME & WV
- Notice to Cosigner – Leasing – CA
- Notice to Cosigner – Leasing – IA
- Explanation of Personal Obligation – WI
- Explanation of Guarantor’s Obligation – IL

SmartLease and ComTRAC Lease Forms

- Addendum to Lease Agreement
- Corporate Resolution
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Lease
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Lease (AL & MS only)
- Personal Property Tax Addendum

Retail Forms

- Corporate Resolution
- Limited Liability Resolution
- Limited Partnership Resolution
- Not-For-Profit Resolution
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Retail
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Retail (AZ only)
- 154 – 3rd Party Guaranty – Retail (AL & MS only)
- Vans Used for School Purposes Attestation Form

Contract Processing References

- Approved HD Aftermarket Product Forms
- Approved ComTRAC GAP Forms
- Contract Rate Verification
- Used Vehicle Calculation (Book-out) Worksheet

Available Tools in the Dealer Portal

- ComTRAC Quick Quote Tool
- ComTRAC Quote and Document Generator
- Municipal Quote and Document Generator
- Commercial Credit Line Report
- Title/Lienholder Addresses
- Commercial Contract Processing Mailing Addresses

NOTE: Remember to click “Refresh” when opening a document to ensure the most current version is actively displayed. To obtain access to the Dealer Portal, select User ID Request from the “Your Tools” drop down menu on the Dealer Storefront.